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mmn TRRMR IIWHl!!) Tfl but we know *ow' at ,ast. Where the'arrangement with this Government in ' live), together with McCarthy and'oft he judgment of their lordships, and Government, that the Remr(dMyl 
uuiuiu i u 1B111IIU nUUUUUU 1U Government stands and where the Qov- the way of enacting a law to remedy O’Brien, voted with the Opposition. i also read the answer of the Manitoba Order required the re-establishment of 

_ ernmeat stands unitedly. I cannot, for the grievances whlqji the minority com- Some Government bills were advânc- Government to the Remedial Order, in separate schools as they existed prior to
my part, undeqptand what this three plain of on the lines of the Remedial ed a stage and the House adjourned. order to show that Manitoba’s answer 1890. While the Remedial Order includ-
or four days’ trouble has been about, Order, and theWterms of the Judgment ’ _____ w»e a direct refusal to comply with the <d the full measure of the demands con-
what this difficulty has been, if the ex- of the Privy Council In January last,I IK thk mkkatr, direction therein contained. This refusal tallied in the petitions of the Roinau

of the Treasury benches? What is It Planatlon which Is offered to the House that this Government would be ore- —-—i of Manitoba, he said, opened the doors catholics, there was no pledge in the
that leaves them in a pitiable minority, is all that is to be told about It. Why, pared at the next session of Parliament, Premier Bewell Gives the Emphslle ' of Parliament to grant justice to the order that those were to be carried out 
whether they divide the House on a sir, a very clear and definite statement to be called not later than the 3rd 8f Mred by the French Minister.. b“<d£-‘ wLÎter Schools nnnrto
thePHoUdserl8lh °r Wwfher they„diV,lde Ü hUhW’11' H°T “"./t*7 fn^ry next, to introduce and press J^ïh ^ ^nes  ̂ 5The ££ “veredby SifMackenx.’e B^Ton Mon- Ts90, were cHitient tr not Mr’. Ger

OppTtton i coanVse.d«ehôwd.etr Is'tbat me^toT tte ^med,a!Ter by Wû to The laid StyTaseT ST ^

are so weak, which the Government, as a Govern- lines of the Judgment of the Privy were reported to have resigned have then quoted from Manitoba’s answer to per inspection and that the public
If his opponents are troubled with a ment, would press to a conclusion. But Council and the Remedial Order of the either resigned or are still members of the Remedial Order to show that there money should be expended under inepec-
misunderstanding, his own party grows we are told now that, because the Gov- 27th of March last. I say again, sir, the Government. was no reasonable hope that the state- tion. While the Government had placed
weaker and weaker as the days roll by. ernment Intimated that they would that I heard that declaration with pro- Sir Mackenzie Bowell said in compliance ment in Monday’s announcement, that within the power of Parliament the au-
I wilt tell you, Mr. Speaker, why cn correspond with the Province of Mani- found disappointment and regret, and with the promise made yesterday : I Manitoba would either offer or accept ibority to go the full leugtn of the de-
the occasion that Is nôw under consld- toa, and endeavor to see whether Mani- sent here, as I have been by my con- a™ ’:a a position to answer the question a compromise, would be realised.
eratton his party is only able to con- i toba would obey the order and comply stltuency, to support the present Gov- wk;ch the bon. gentleman has put. Upon ; Manitoba Would Never tte-EWabltoh Sep medial Order to proveut them adopting
Jure up a few gibes and Jeers. I will with It, or, rather, do what was Just ernment, and bound, as I think I am, ' 4be. «Sÿ* of 4be answer to the Herne- “J* . ,„d a medhl mcouree, provided it met with
tell you why the leader of the Opposl- l to the minority, a misunderstanding In honor to give them all proper supl ?\al O'*1-, ^ich. waa to th» > r?p»T°Tal 4h(‘I1pi£p1?, demanding
occasioThSh on an admittedly great, arose. Was that misunderstanding portin what are properly measures of I iwæk^laét'1 Monday!1 thT Govern- was oppt^d to £parate « tools on qUirJd wTs therîghttoLvT^parote" 

nlthinT T canT,be. hamorous, can do I Justified. Wasthere any secret state- administration, I think It perhaps pro- , meBti aftcr due consideration, came to principle and that they would never will- schools, to be relieved of taxation for
nothing else. It is because, though ment made? Was there any subter- I per and wise to say here in the presence the conclusion which I read to the House Lngly re-establish them. He declared Public schools, to be enabled and have
he has spoken at a crisis In Canada’s fuge on the part of the majority which of the Government, so that my words a few days ago, not to proceed with that it was impossible for him to sub- , pou-er and authority to teach morals and
history, though he has spoken not for gave rise to the course taken by the may go to my own constituents and to Remedial Legislation during the present scribe to the first paragraph of the de- religion as they understood it and the
the second time only on this subject, hon. Postmaster-General and the hon. the country, that any bill based upon session* but in view, as then expressed,1 claration made by the Government on , fujl management of their schools, and
but dozens of times, neither the House ; Minister of Public Works? The pre- | the Remedial Order, which imposes the of what we considered an intimation in Monday; that in Manitoba’s reply was that far the Government of which he was
of Commons nor the people of Canada tenee is that the majority of the Cabi- provisions of paragraphs “A, B, C,” that answer from the Government of to be found the hope of an amicable ; the head were prepared to go, if Parlia-
know where he dtanm upon the Mani- I net might have accepted something else j any bill exempting the Catholics of Manitoba that they were prepared to settlement of the school question on the ment would sustain them, if they did not 
toba school question to-day. Chal- than the Remedial Order, something ! Manitoba from the duty of paving 6t:tl further consider any additional repre- oasis of possible action by the Manitoba get a fair measure of relief from Mani- 
lenged on this eventful occasion, chal- less than the contemplated bill, and if school rates, and which, furthermore! I 'Tkich **1 mad<; |*7,th® S?7er*?ePt or Legislature. Therefor»,
lenged at a moment when he fancied that was the Idea which prevailed. If empowers the Catholics of Manitoba .^he^teLat»0 «fB*tn What Manitoba Will BeAsked to Ho.
that he was about to achieve party trl- that was the subterfuge which under- to organize Separate Schools, and fur- toteresto TiThi^e wto h^ThiTRe^dto! refus? to takTreLTusIbUitl * * * * t £he, P,re,mie,r tben argued rtba4“aair

umph, challenged in terms by the Sec- lay the statements, they think the hon. thermore entitles the Catholics of Legislation, or that which was to be Dealing with the other paragraphs of Support "of this Te"?noted the&clause
retary of State, the hon. leader of the gentlemen from Quebec were right In Manitoba to a proportionate share of obtained from the adoption ol the lteme- the announcement he pointed out that tfiwww of Ma?itnhT nrnmistol to
Opposition did not dare to take up having an explicit statement and an provincial moneys voted for educa- dial Legislation most at heart to post- the answer of the Manitoba Goveroimelit,, cteerfnllv furnUh nil ^formation neees" 
the challenge, but qqjckly concluded i explicit and clear understanding with tlon, is one which I cannot support. pone its consideration uutil we had com- assented to by the Legislature, preclnd- 6(lrv torJ„ «„]] and deliberate invésttea- 
one of the weakest declarations that their colleagues, and I cannot imagine Jane»» Sees \n Hope of Sellirmrnt municated with that Government in order ed any possibility of separate schools be- J ' 6
was ever made by the leader of a par- there could have been anything less Mr. Joncas said he was at first dis- to certain how far they were prepared mg restored to the minority. What
ty, either on a supposed crisis or on than thatiubterfuge, or we would not posed to vote against Mr Laurler’s 10 ?ccede to tke terms of that Remedial was the nse when in every paragraph
any important occasion In a House of have had three or four days’ lnterreg- motion ; but in view of Dr Weldon-s P/t , judgment delivered by of the answer of the Manitoba Goverm-
Parliament num. / declaration he had changed his mtod pha“aelU^ot °»pouMil ment, assented to by the Legislature,N„ t „ „„ ssau,susuys,?,sr
miMtto? anrtlttt?ev >,Tva Th! I w“ now take the responsibility of car- their portfolios, thereby making the hol»r a Mat in this House, the Post-, way, that schools were abolished. Was
v,ctfiT’e d lTy h rying that order into effect. Is to be to- great sacrifice of their lives, and yet nias ter-General and the Minister ol Pub- it now upon a promise of Mr. Greenway,
hT ZwTitoi?A??V=TTTjTh toT whU8 1 Vlted agaln t0 atuItlfy and to at this time Dr. Weldon had seized the I110, "orks. They considered, that in the auairthorired apd in the face of the Le-g-

T?? . d f , T. î say that *t will çarry the order Into occasion to hurl defiance at the Catho- lnterests of those whom they represented, Mature .which^ta in honoi bound uotrlto,
they did not conceal the fact that they | etteôt. We know perfectly well that lies. a,nd in the interests of the minority restore these schools, that a fair com-
were preparing to make an announce- Ï that is hopeless. And what of the 39 Mr. Amyot : Is it the Governmeht’s T» £r°v*nce of Manitoba, it promise was expected? This was the
men, which hon. gentlemen opposite gentlemen from the Province of On- fault that Dr Weldon takes that dosI WM *5® » 5?u“d?n. duty ^he ®°T‘ reason why he was again under the 
know is most difficult, to bring all tario, who have told the Government tion? Weldon takes that posl- "ument of Canada to proceed at once dur- painful necessity of not being able to
^e lnTe faceUPo°fn’thaeto IplUnto TT th6y T™ X t0hfnd°”! LMr’ Joncas : 1 do not reproach the ^gislatioTTregreTTo lijwe" ^ t0 P°rti°n °f the dedar&L

SS to state theiTpo^onT thT K“S,^ to 2S ^

^f2ïïS.r«7îs: ks fciKAsÆitr xïrH'Ktlsrfoul enough and strong enough, I say, ers from thé Province of Quebec. These Mr. Jeannotte said he would vote clines to re-enter the Cabinet unless we 0f bieotrv bv the ^______ - aCC<lBe^

V ?F“ ".h,raï..‘i-s5*ds Mg
ferences have existed, but in the end readv cut and dried to their hand» and y" _ have already stated, more in the interest Th. _
to make the proud boast that a spirit haa been si„„~ t .. ’ Denlsen ’irill Oppose. ol the peace and welfare of the Dominion rr„ lT*1 **r A.n,er* •'•vored
of compromise prevails in the Con- h S been slnoe March_ last, these gentle- Mr. Denison said : Mr. Speaker, for and more to' the benefit of those deeply nSe had ™a^e a special request of the
servative ranks, that patriotism exists a-i'e, no^' -orsooth, to take what Is fear my silence on this occasion might interested to this very important ques- T'TfünSîT TTTT ann°unce™ent given
in the Conservative party to-day as it uTlTTihThiT seoo“d be taken as an endorsement of the ac- tion, that we should not proceed as they . . r!!efJedh?iPor.tP°lled ““til he
huq ctnpp iop? , +. . ’ ’ time in the history of this Parliament), tion of the Government on this nues desired. My hon, friend is in the House a received the permission of the Gov-
has since 1867, and that on this ques- from the Provil.ee of Quebec. They tion I wish to ITv lTTnT il! !; and will be lmtter able to state his rea! »nor-General to make his statement at

«-«î-™- r»f°ï‘yzsaks^r„
«-•h-r. „d “mXbSiB~a ' sk fcs ‘■ïîfi.uoi1 ■■ «‘«.tsi’i ïïlz
as I believe It will triumph on this tler (jir GiroUard) that there is to be <l|'p<,‘r',• B"‘ Approves Betsy. Look, to iiio i uinrc tilth Fear îî“* e*atemeat thc7 did on Monday,under
question. So, putting Jibes and Jeers a pretence of asking Manitoba , Mr’ McNelU ; Mr. Speaker, I do not Thesr^ntlemln leTt in their resigns- T!.C,IC^T?cea’ Tbia necessitates my
aside, this, at all events, Is our posi- whtoh it is known ^Manitoba cannot I kn°jV rt ls necessary, as I am already tions. I Tin glad to say, after mature flîTfThT oppoalt‘ou to the propo
tion to-day. He rfas heard it stated comply with, and then the gréatCon- 30 ?®ep,y pledged In reference to this deliberation and in a firm belie! to the p06al exprM^i^TdM’i roi
from the lips of the leader of the House servative party forsooth/'1s to be mabter> t0 repeat again what I have honesty ol their colleagues they have de- deiay might htf otiT.Üa6.
a few days ago, he has heard that some pledged in the Interest of minorities to !f,d more than once ln thls pouse, that cided.to remain with the Government, the mtotTositivTmannerTT«iTTTmm.T
of his colleagues could not go with him force upon the small Province of Mani f any Government attempts to impose the members of which have expressed to nication tetog had with the fiiwerTTTT
on this question ; he has now heard TTa! through tte Federil poTeTs a' ?Tb the PeOP'e °f Manltotia legislation them their determination that should of
to-day that we have a Government hateful school law which I toi^T wifi K,, he nature referred to, against the M^itoba refuse to grant Remedial Leg- ewer, an answer that the Gorernmlto
consisting of the same number, less never by this P?riiament beTtecedTn- Tf,11 °f the people’ 1 shaU n»0Bt assur- minority oj Mam- would be. unable to carry out wTüTdT
one ; that we have a Government com- 0n that or upon anv other community edly feel 11 my dutV to record my vote ^ThTTi,/1 «% irqo7 *1**? ÆfoüT priv® the minority, under the action of 
mitted absolutely to an important po- i DllI>ollt W„„,P„ y „ ... y- against that Government when the ?Lby,,îh?t ÜT.TtTu9)!» T do-.a t 6? .* the Government, of the jurisdiction of
licy, and a Government thoroughly in ; Mr. Du“nt ^Ttered*" toto aT ?T queatI°n arlses- I might say, however, fu TreitiTnTach iitoividTi hlfTT? X Parlia™eat- Parliament would not, of 
tccord one member with another. haultivl review ofTe scD =?se. He"Z*1 T* *** TT 1 UtieSnSS'tSSJSS toSttaZ SSXl blHhe^oTv wTuto ^iediCt^n-

hui.penne ... the liberal Ponliton. dissented from the Government’s pro- th k.T! course the Government has Legislation, and trust to the good sense «JteTent«2n!fTT * d.- be “nable>
Will the hon. gentlemen opposite now posai to still further negotiate with ?TS^!d lD endeavoring to arrive at a and fairuess of the House of Commons asktpaî^amî?itDto0?Iat e°T’ T C?me 

tell the country where they stand? Will Manitoba Tthe Government of SS arrangement with the Mani- and the Senate to carry it into topera- when“t to so diHieult TT dlv^w f.
they before they ask this House to ad- province could do nothing The onlv î°ba a°vernment ls °n the line of the tion. I may say, and I say it in all sin- any euci, ediments to° 
journ? I ask them through you, Mr. I'^?rovi?“al poweTwhich could £o ??v- b68t BrUlsh statesmanship, and is a cerity, that I took forward with much ^ent to move ParllaD

Speaker. Le£ the country at large thing to remedy the wrongs of the ?£?rSe whlch 1 believe the people of [ear and great anxiety to the future of The proposal which I voted for in om 
know whether in as brief a time they Catholics was the Legislature whtoh codntry w»lm°st heartily approve, this country if we, without having ex- positio? tTtoe declaration of the Got-
™ C°T ,t<ifTbher °n,thlS Sreat qUes" waa "0 longer in session, and would L f0llOwed’ speaking up to ToT the6 LtTiatotore6 toe GoTeA™ frame,n4 ia ,to this effect, that, at this
tion and tell the people exact), where not meet again before the Federal Par- 6 clock- of Manitoba a redrew for the uriA- latî,£ate °f the session, and seeing that
they are prepared to stand? They liament was dissolved. | To hope for A my et Endorses Belsy. ances of the minority to ttet tooftocl 90 [‘ttle time has elapsed since the re-
wlll then remove the suspense in the any beneficial result from the proposed 11After reces3' Co>- Amyot ailproved of r ea% î i ™rw.lrd with much anTre- C?p.t,lon.5>ti.the a“swer ol the Legislature
a°"n‘ry 40 whl=h 019 lea,der of the Op-i negotiations was illusive. All that had ab®j pol‘c,y °f dalay’ and endorsed the henskm to the effect ol 1 policy ivhieh fa ,0rder'. aad
position has referred. There has been been obtained from Manitoba was a I « G°v®rnr"ent- He con- would force on au almost independent Ate Jion ren,to»d ?! ! °
suspense. There is no longer any sus- statement that the Federal Government fj040 ated Mr. McCarthy on his frank province, so far as local matters are ccrn- mUioritv their right?0.*+6 
pense regarding the position occupied | knew nothing about the question but a4atement- If that hon. gentleman bad cerned, a law which would have to be BepZnU KhAls ThT Gnvernmilw S.Ü
by the Conservative party and the Gov- if a commission was appointed the pro hls way 4he French population of the carried ont in all jts details, should they detormined „nt tTTtrT|0Jernme.nt kaa
ernment There Is suspense, however, ! vincial Government would come to Ot- °°un4ry wou'd be deprived of their lan- refuse to do it, by any Dominion Govern- lation atdthe present sîwion but TiÜ 
In regard to the position of the Oppo- I tawa to enlighten them. (Opposition gUage and,R°man Catholics would be ment or any Dominion Parliament. I ask caU a eegsion J Parliament during nTxt 
Bltlon on this Manitoba school ques- i cheers.) Manitoba’s refusal to re- deprlved their vested rights. But every well-wisher of his country to re- fall for the purpofle of intrATing a?d 
tion, and I now make way for some of dress Catholic wrongs gave this Par- 1 atter the hon- gentleman’s fui- f,“î v e!1 qpo11 ,tbat pomt: . , ... pressing to a conclusion the necessary
the hon. leader’s lieutenants to remove ; liament the right to interfere and there mInations against the French had ceas- are certam provincial rights legislation to grant relief to the said
that suspense, and tell the House where waT no reasonwhat Aerwhy Remed,?i * tbe Frepcb laagaaga would continue ttTThîcTTreLTÎTte^vesto'mTmind ba th/Iiaaa - tta iSdgmentTl
tbey and 4heir party stand. (Prolong- Legislation should be delayed. Person- ° b® ®poken- atld French-Canadians fù attempttog to iorcT uno! au S- ‘he Imperial Privy Council and the Re
ed cheers., ally, he (Mr. Dupont) had nothing™ £°Td be ,saylng masses for hls (Mr. Tg Aople any kiudTf le^elttioT will ”fdla,1 Order, if the Legislature of Mani-

mTTT'Î APfX *° Hl* <^mpntrlo,s gain by the stand he was now taking. A ° n.aiLhteTi'’ aft6r be had depart- render whatever that may8be useless to .reTlTTui m™® ?k°n !,nC5
/ Girouard (Jacques Cartier) was He ha& £een a faithful supporter of ' ^ fifhter.) those whom, it is the intention of Par- resnect wfhinh mthat
the last speaker. He said: The mo- the Government, and recently in Ver- l»ylor iteiieve* Menhobn will Yield. liament to aid if it possibly can. My Qr Her’ eP^,jec*
tion now before the House is a motion cheres he had tried to secure the elec- Mr’ TayIor said he represented per- other two colleagues, I am very much believing thatch. b*",°ne
to adjourn. What is the meaning of a tion of a Government supporter He haps 4he greatest Orange constituency pleased to say, that is, the Minister of sllould to nor e the dfrX™ X “ba
motion of that kind under the present believed, however, it was a mistake to in °ntar'°’ and desired to say a few Publlc Works and the Postmaster.-Genex- Council ^nd the Remedial Order oT the 
circumstances? The meaning Is that propose to go to Winnipeg again to re-1 w.ords' Orangemen were not wreckers a.l; after much reflection and haying con- Governor-Genekal. °f the
the House ls to be led by hon. gentle- open negotiations, when there was no 4he constltutlon. If true to their ob- ?Ldered the rejU-esentatious which have He quoted from Sir John Macdonald 
men opposite, and not by hon. gentle- likelihood of gaining anything by it gatlon3’ they must be men who would which j^hare Tim, To -thT "P6*6168 sympathy with Separate
inenon this side, who have been lead- The only thing they might do was to go “ne up to uphold the constitution of the withTTisttoctTnd p^itiv! tmdTrstand? 801,0018 ia. Manitoba, and said that no 
ing the House for so many years. We down on their knees and supplicate the =ountry’ <gear' “ear.) It was true tog ttet tte Lvem^ut Tifi n!«?ed man was .m so good a position as Pre-
Trom the Province of Quebec are deep- | Manitoba Government to come to their i?ere were »en in the country and the wnh legislation shouTd it te dentod by ?"er .?owe'11 to Eemedial Legiela-
Aesnti?ne for h Mani4oba sch001 ! aid. The position of the Government to be more °r- the people of Manitoba, consented to 11 h\ThwL "buTto thJ 7“î Î”
whTTT' i !Ve J't':0ng reasons was, in his opinion, a shameful one. fnf6 4han R n* Wllllam hlmaelf. and tain their portfolios and remain in the Tght’staud tefwTT T*11111 fata
vv y we should desire hon. gentlemen The Conservative party in the country tbey bad never Joined an Orange Government until the time arrives when Remedial T™ ' aad
to come to a decision iq regard to that had been led to believe that the pledges odge’ These men would willingly it will te an imperative duty on the Gov- action of the Government" n. .T- . r ^ 
question. Where are the hon. .gentle- given would be respected and the dfffl! wreck thelr pa>"ty If they could. (Crie? ernment to answer that matter. tolaTon hid ^vTsuch a hw toft'
men opposite on this question at the culty settled this session. In view how- 0f ‘ Name”> There were times in the 1 sincerely regret, for more reasons it Ilevjer can Te, obtained*^ b th t
present time? They are complaining ever, of the present attitude of the Gov- hlstory ot a country when a man must than oue.that one of my colleagues, who Sir Frank Smith taunted Mr Angers
that we on this side of the House have ernment. he had no faith in their pro- ri8e abo,ve personal considerations and ba8 8at bea‘de “0 ever smee I came to with retiring from the Government be
had some differences of opinion, or even mises ; he did not believe in their good take his life ln his hands for the salva- [he Senate, has not been able to take cause he could not have his own way,
misunderstanding. What understand- faith. He was reminded of the story tlon ot hls party and his country. (Op- ^tomtoh b, T?. ? ^ 1 er™'tt8d to say, and tented that the ex-Mmister of Ag-
ing have they had on this question? of a man who had been promised a cer- po,8ition lau^hter.) Manitoba had not fet Atod bv thT higtest LTilw? ™ultareI was endeavoring to form a more
i ne understanding has been to remain tain office by a Cabinet Minister hut refused to afford relief to the minority mit;... T h!v ™ 11 h‘E.he8t Patnot c congenial alliance. He defended themute and silent. I make a special ' who had failed to TaTe the promTe aa it was asserted they would. Instead otee t i, viTTT d th^t ie th^TecuVTng ac^/4ke ^ Catholics and declared
appeal to my hon. friends from Que- good. The man went to the MtoTter U was understood that if further nego- to his fIitow-??untr7meT righto ^med>al Legislation was not
fTrC'ttesKMannitrdhUt,t'hCaT a gHeat deal ln a hlsh state of indignation. ^Didn’t I 4iat‘0.n.8 7e,re had the difficulty might which he k.imvs they nave been despoiled (toreroment. agaisBt the

this Manitoba school question, nev- you promise to give me that appoint- be adjusted. This attitude had been and which he desires to restore to them
er to allow it to be said that they voted ment?” he was asked. ’’True, true • eridorsed by the hon. member for Win- The only difference of opinion between
tor adjournment, and thereby allowed but don't be angry, my good fellow I mpeg (Mr. Martin) in a letter publish- that hou. gentleman and myself and my
hon. gentlemen opposite to cross over made you the promise, and I can now ed ln 4he press recently. That letter, colleagues was us to the best mode of

make you another.” (Laughter ) if 14 meant anything, meant that relief carrying that out. I do not know that
He proceeded to eulogize Mr Angers wouId be afforded. at present I need say more upon this

as a patriot and a man of energy who Mr’ Martln : 11 means just the op- ?u,ea4,10?’ \ httVe expressed the regret
would have the entire Province of Que- po8l4e’ (Crles 01 “Oh, oh!”) 1 ,ecl deeply over the severance of the
bee behind him. He foresaw great Mr" Taylor- Proceeding, said he nad lt,Ca nlatl0IU3 ,wbich
danger to Confederation Iri giving pow- [?und 004 4hat every Liberal in the leeupied^ A*t my Ueague who hae
er to Manitoba to violate the judgment Ho^ae’ Erotestant or Catholic, had in- P 
of th^ courts. In the United States tended If the Government introduced 

and blqqdshed had settled the ques- i :eg, ?a4ion to override the provincial 
tion of state as opposed to federal (esisiation, and enough of their sup- 
rights. He hoped the same thing would portera voted against them to have 
not happen in Canada. He could not donwned the Government upon that 1s- 
promise his support to the Government SU,tL" ^ ,
until they had fully redeemed their pro- Mr’ Devlin : .How did you find that 
mises. He £3mitted that the Govern- 01i4’ m
ment had a definite policy, even if they Mr‘ Taylor- continuing, said he be- 
hesitated to put it in practice. But too *eved Manitoba would obey the Re- 
many promiseâ had been made For medial Order, and that the people of

that province were just as loyal in up- 
j holding the constitution as were the 
people of any other province in the 
Dominion.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY)
toba.

will be a great Opportunity 
money savers. These Shoes m 
bo sold—and sold quickly, (te 
Friday if you can, for you kD( 
the best and most attractive J 
go first.

A glance at this price-wrceki, 
'ist will suffice.

tion of the whole subject. He should ob
ject to a commission- as utterly useless, 
but he would approach the Legislature 
of Manitoba with the proposition : Are 
you prepared to restore Separate schools 
"under such a system as to ensure effi
ciency with proper inspection and relief 
from taxation for other schools ? 
said that he was not defending the Gov
ernment of Manitoba, which had so far 
refused to do anything in this direction.

/ FOR LADIEUS.■onest Differences Patriotically Compro
mised

Hopeless to Re-A sit Manitoba.

He
White Canvas Oxfords, always gi.g 
Tan Oxfords, regular price 31.50. 
Genuine Russia Calf Tail Bal 

cherette.real value $2,these
last long.......................................... ,

Brown Canvas Oxfords, French' 4
heel, patent leather trimmings 
other stores ask $2.50. . . d

Irish Linen Oxfords, trimmed in" *
tan, good value at $2.. . .Â J

George T. Slater’s Russia Calf ja: " 
llets, opera toe, with fancy trim- I 
mings, former price $3.50. . £

Russia Calf Ox^

I,
1

Blu- ,
won’t -ia

GG1LYJE ON LISTFR’S CHARGES.
The Miller Magnate's Dispute With the 

Castoms—Montreal Pleased at the 
Minister» Returning

Montreal, July 11.—Mr. W. W. Ogiil- 
vie’s attention having been drawn to Mr. 
Lister’s charges in the Oommone, the 
former gentleman said : “ The charge
is an absurd one. Com that is imported 
pays duty ; if it is imported for export, 
it pays no duty, but is checked to and 
out.

mings, former price $3.50.
George T. Slater’s Russia Ca.. 

foras. Trilby toe, creased varans 
very sweU. regular $3.50. . j

George T. Slater's Bootee Oxfords' 
patent facing and pat. tip, ai-' 
ways sold at $3. . , .

Trilby 3-button Oxford, patent tip" 
other»1** bSat for *b-vle and finish,’

„ . ^ODly qnesfcioa between the I An lÜ'.oSÜl Lot to' Oxford, ami, '
Customs’ Department and myeelf is one Slippers, worth in the regular
of rebate of duty., : I Imported corn and way double the money,
paid duty, let there be no mi»- Tan Qhnoo for mi-m -r- 'Ô.take about it. The duty paid was 7 1 an bhoes—FOB MtN-Tan ShOi
1-2 e^nts a bushel. Now the Customs’ I Cur summer nearing its end an<f 
regulations specify that all com that SJJ® to. m.a.^e room fur fall stocks, t, 
is kiln dried, ground and prepared for fa,hiov*«nnî lnff quotations for the m 
■human food shill te subject to a rebate and reliabl* «
of 90 per cent. The com was so pre
pared by me that eobject to this rebate,
and the papers making good my claim for Russia Calf Tan Oxfords, formerly"'
said rebate were sent to Ottawa. . Since $2.50. . . ’......................................
then I have heard nothing concerning ,“la CaH -Tan Oxfords, razor 
them, I have paid the duty of 7 1-2 Tan oa7r°rhEn^£^. ' -, •
cents per bushel, but I have not received tat I on laoe, loîd^untu* t ’
a cent of the 90 per cent, of rebate to George T. Slater’s Tan Calf BabP
which I am lawfully eutitled. As for I usual price $4.50. . . . ’
paying a fine, as is suggested in the Light Tan Calf Bal», full" razor 
accusation, I have neither paid a fine I to®' made by J. D. King, good- 
tor have I teen asked to pay one. Ton »T„,u° “JL*,3’-0’ • ,• ■ • .
hare the whole story above, and you nointodt™ Th?n,iBai" 
will see that such a thing couldn’t have Rete^f Not Vmk',regil^* $s * 
been suggested. “ The charges are Large assortment of Lot Show 'in I 
eutarely untrue,” concludes Mr. black and tao to be closed out regard 
Ogilvie, witha smile.’ “even the charge rnD D-„-
that I walkeuTnto the little office.” Iu ' run tsUYS.
fact) I have had no communication upon
the subject with Ministers whatever. , „__, _ , _ „ . .

A French-Canadian priest being inter- former "oHr-fl11?! 9?fordl’ *6*mle,s, 
uewed regarding the despatch from New Youths’ Russia Tan Baû, .'old'well >
Tor, alleging that the observance of Lent I for $1.60. , 811 -
would te abolished, states that he can-1 Boys Tan Laoe Boots, ail size ’ '
not believe that it will be carried into I seamless, regular $2. . . *
6 FredX of this city returned from M,SSES AND CHILD 

[relaud to-day and states that the 
greandjather of Shortis, the Vallleyfield caiild’e 
murderer, died iu a lunatic asylum, and pat. tip,
oue ot his uncles is also detained in a price $1.’...............................................
similar institution. Child’s Tan Calf" Oxford", leather"

It is needless to eay that there was lined, newest styjp, sizes 7 to 10, *
general relief felt here when news ™,^ï“a4r7oIue, ................................
came from Ottawa that Hon. Sir A. P. ,nrià^Iî^250lai Buîtoî1’ tipped,
Caron and Hon. J. A. Ouimet had return- ioM ft 85c U* alT‘iy*
ed to their seats in the House, although, Misses' Buff bitords, too oip, sizes
a* already intimated, thie has been ex- 11 to 2, worth 85c. . . j
pected all along. It must be added, also, Miseee' Fancy White Canvas Oxî t 
that at no previous political crisis have forda» french heel, fine American, . i
Montrealers remained as calm as during 13" t0„2, wel1 worth $1.60. . S6
the last few days. .Tan ,Qoat . Button, spring -3

1 heel, American, sizes 8 to 101-2. 1
until now $1.50. .....
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liament the right to interfere, and there 
was no reason whatever why Remedial

alIy, te (Mr. Dupont)Mhad"noth>ing°to I îîv^!,d.*ï?.,*fyl-P.g "if.8868 toJ ,hls. <Mr- 
gain by tbe stand he was now taking. '

run a.i.it. ,wueck.

Sir. Ch.mberI.lH C.bles Inquiries as to 
the Disaster

SPORTING GOODS.
We have added to| our stock of Sport la 

J | , Shoe^i the entire stock of H. P. DavlÜ
Quebec, July ll.-t-The Governor-Gen-* ^ Oo. These goods are all of the find

wounded victims of the Craig s Road I straps, smooth or rough soles.
disaster, and also asked to be supplied Gentlemen’s Cricket, Tennis, __
with the list of killed and wounded to ®a*ebad a"d Bicycle Shoe, in white 01 
giye to Mr Joseph Chamberla.u, Sec- rer robbe'
retary of State for the Colonies, who spiked or smooth. Nothing better cea 
has cabled inquiries concerning the dis- had ln Toronto at any price. We ol 
aster. this stock as a discount of 40 per o

on H. P. Davie. <fc Co.’, regular \pr

Complete Mail Order Departme

Teot Lad
A correspd 

the C.Ü.A. ai 
a new dej| 
bicycle orgal 
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Uized by boti
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The death list has not been increased 
from 13, though two of’the injured 
very low. The others are doing well.

The bicyclJ 
branch Y.M. 
High Park 3 
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The Clapp Shoe Co.Dick Cnrroli s Opera
Richard F. Carroti, comedian who 

made things lively at the Pavilion Last 
and subsequently appeared in 

“Rob Roy,” has written the libretto of 
an opera, wtiich has been produced with 
success in Boston. It is clleda‘“ Kismet, 
or Two Tangled Turks/” and the scene is 
in the Sfilt&n’e harem.
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Local Jottings.

Toronto Pedlftrs” Association last ev
ening in Richmond Hall elected these of
ficers : President, Joseph Pocock, re - 
elected hy acclamation ; vice-presidents, 
W. Virgo and D. Kilby ; secretary, J. 
Passmore, re-elected by acclamation ; 
treasurer, J. Lomas, re-elected. All the 
officers made congratulatory speeches.

Dr. Ryeracm, M.L.A., was driving along 
King-street west yesterday afternoon, 
when in trying to avoid a trolley car1 hie 
horse got into an inextricable tangle 
with, a horse and rig that were standing 
in front of the Manning Arcade. The doc
tor managed to jump and escape injury. 
After the horses had been untangled by 
sacrificing the harness the doctor hitched 
up his steed in the presence of a large 
number of spectators.

VERY LARGE
ThSpring Chickens

-AND-

Spring Duels

The Premier's Reply to Angers.
Premier Bowell expressed regret at 

the tone of the latter portion ol Mr.
Angere’ speech. He resented it.
On all matters of grave im
portance there must be differences 
ot opinion between 13 or 14 gentlemen.
He denied Mr. Augers’ insinuation that 
his course was influenced from outside 

mv riff ht Since we H® E®4 bimflelf suggested the announce-

as ïiwÆîh lx's BHx'tB5!?'?enabled to sec, although he may not be rives those rights which hi**? .f1™,6 ar‘

isæ s sIIhUII
Mr Aimers Tciu m,, „ f ", felt bound aud lie would take his party The Investigation of the charge of

s. , , ., T M* ®r,l*ne«l. us far as he could to carry out the murder against Stephen Wright and
thïtr„,?ee rl said,he. had to inform promises. He hesitated to pass Remed- Mary Clarke, who are accused of killing 
the Prtme m— ?e had obtained through '^1 Legislation, because he reflected ou Mrs. Gosjjug iu a Syues’-place hovel, 
r!L™TcMlni8îeî permission from the I the great danger to provincial autonomy on June 10, was continued for two 
The ’r'ueu!ra, 4? 8tat® t0 the House “-ud to the peace of the Dominion. He hours yesterday by Assistant Police Mag-
withdrew,0 trrd toCUr8wUCf8 hU ?UOtto J*1"-’.Tarte in proof of the opto- -strate Kingsford. The inquiry was ad- 

S ■ ? 4he Cab,net- On the. iou that it was impossible to coerce (journed until the 16th.
8th of July Hist, he wrote the Prime Manitoba, and in order to show that- --------------------------------- ------- ■
minister the following letter : ; the Liberals were opposed to Remedial B*KCage Arrangements For Pan-American

1 have the honor to inform you in I Legislation. Visitor*,
writing as I have already done verbally ! deferring to Mr. 0’Donoghue’s remark Mr’ McIntyre, chairman of the Transr 
tba4. 1 «uuot accept the responsibility 18ir Mackenzie Bowell said: “If my uddcc Portation aud Excursion Committee of 
ol the declaration you are about to j Canadian colleagues retire from fear- the congress, has teen informed from the 
make to the Senate on the Manitoba ! a quality they do not possese-I shall -lurtoms Department at Ottawa 
wa ,que8t'ou’ Ja consequence, please try and fill their places with gentlemen a11 baKKage bearing the label P.A.C. wilf 
lay before His Excellency my résigna- | "ho hold my views. The gentleman 06 forwarded to Toronto without exam- 

,tion aud obtain for me permission to said that if they submit to Remedial Leg- iuotion until arrival here. Labels can 
state in the Senate the causes and rea- elation they would not be re-elected to 06 had on application to Secretary Sher- 
sons of my withdrawal from the Cabi- ; Parliament. If that be the case and ‘n at tbe Rossin House, 
net Yours truly, A. R. ANGERS, | probably it is so, much greater is the 

The permission to give thfse explaua- credit to be given them for taking their Mexlean Fo8111 H"‘e» Cel le Two. 
tione I received yesterday and ugreed ixilitical lives in their hands” He was City oI Mexico. July H.-The Govern- 
to p-ostpone them until to-day.1 It is 8°rry that Mr. Angers had not confidence ment haa P“t into effect the recent de
unnecessary for me to go through the in the pledges of the Government Those cree reducing letter iiostage from 10 
history of this important question ol pledges would be carried out if life last- CFnt* to 6 cents. Other postal matter 
Separate Schools to Manitoba, but ] ed aud the Government were enabled ia correspondingly reduced.
hare to retrace my steps to some little 1 to do it by majorities iu Parliameut --------------------- —--------
period not far1 distant from the present : Was it not tetter, however to have „THE PUBLIC should bear in mind that 
d?>-’ 1 wish to refer to the judgment ’ these concessions made by ’ Manitoba Je^-îto11^41"10 °“ ha? nothln< to
dere(fhe in ^January ^laat ‘religion6 * A* oiXTuXf
quoted that portionof the" judgment^ of Æ 7°' PareUt8 taUght t0 th®

the Imperial Privy Council contained in The Ben ed nl Bill Foreshadowed J?i,n4‘ J)r. ntu,<=le*’ “U sores or hurts, Le
the Remedial Order, giving the substance He did not agree with the Monitor ,idf? belDff excellent speolfic for rheu-

u»iee with the Manitoba mat ism, coughs sad bronchial complaints.
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the House to this side of the House. I 
have too much confidence ln the Con
servative party, I have too much 
fidence ln the Government at the 
sent time.
deuce in the public utterances 
the floor of Parliament,

con-

I have too much c
de on

utterances 
which cannot be ignored, without dis
grace and dishonor ; I have too much 
confidence in the present Government 
not to believe for one moment that 
Remedial Legislation on the lines of 
the Judgment of the Privy Council and 
of the Remedial Order passed in March 
last will be carried out. For these 
sons. ’ hope my hon. friends from Que- 

, bcc will to-day act as they did the day 
before yesterday, and oppose this

Received' fresh every 
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reasonable.
war
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mo

tion to adjourn. What reasons have 
they for giving a different vote from 
that recorded by them the other day? 
Would they advance ■ this question] 
which they have so much at heart? No; 
we stand [n the same position to-day as 
we did thé day before yesterday on this 
question. When we come to confront 
and compare the positions occupied by 
the two parties before the House, I 
hope the same vote will be given. , 
McCarthy Does .’ini Sen llie Cause of the 

Trouble.

too long the minority had been oppres
sed, their school property had been con
fiscated, and now poor people were com- 
peleld to pay towards the education of 
wealthier classes. Until this was reme
died by the Government he could not 
give them his support.

) financial.
A large amount of private n

AX to ioap at low rates. Read, Bead à Ka 
nolloltora, eto,, 78 Klognurowi eaat, Toronta

Brilev Antngonlslle.
Mr. Belley (Conservative) said he 

would vote against the Government for 
Dr. Lachapcii* Approve, the Corerument 4ha reas0"3 given by Dupont.

Course. trench Ministers -Coerced by Ontario
Dr. Lachapelle said, in_view of the Mr- Beausoleil entered Into a review 

specific promises of the Government to of the school question and the circum-
pass Remedial Legislation, he saw no stances which led up to the present
reason. to withdraw his support from situation. He said Mr. Ouimet had de-
them. Delay would only be for a few °*ared In his presence in Vercheres
months. If the Ministers had resigned County that Remedial Legislation

Ewer the choiien»» s,M,i, to „„ , . the cause bf the minority would not would be passed this session, «ow it 
ôwustL ha! thrown dn»n t“1Sler have been advan=8d one whit. He re- appeared that the French MinisTers
hon frienito -,0 n 4o, Bretted Mr. Dupont's error of Jude- bad weakened in face of the threats nf
side of the House butTam^er^to slT The Gove™ment could not with- the 40 Ontario members who would
speaking. I hope', still a, a ConS ou^ishonor PreS6nt posi4ion >Ith- vote against Remedial Legislation. (On- 

tive, as I claim to be, speaking in the c I
name and as representing the feelings "“Rl” iaitofP"rl Kemedla
of a great number of gentlemen on this 
side of the House, on the matter—(Con
servative cheers)—we shall see before 
the session is over whether my state
ment to that regard is correct or not ;

T AKGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FU 
AJ lose at 6R per cent Apply 1 
Sdacdoaald, Merritt A tihepley, SW0 
street, Toronto.
"IMT ONKT TO LOAN ON MOB 
ivl. life endowments end other . 
Debeututee bought and sold. James C. 
Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-etreex

I
that

THE JU
Mr. McCarthy followed. I am not,

he said, concerned in answering the 
challenge, nor have I a right to an-

> ■■
EDUCA TI ON A L. Î.

TV ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOfl 
D corner Yonge and Bloor, the pî* 
for Stenographer*, Circular! frac. J
CENTRAL BU SIN ESS QPLLE GE, J# 

ronto—Canada’s Greatest ComnUf” 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.position cheers.)

i Lrinriar** lîollon Nearntivpd by 34.
, ! The House then divided on Mr. Laur-

_... . Mr- Speaker, I heard ier’s motion to adjourn, which was
on Monda reffr?î, ‘n statement made negatived on a vote of 116 to 82, a ma- 
on Monday in the House by my hon. Jorlty of 34 for the Government. Messrs 
friend the Minister of Finance that, Lepine, Joncas, Dugas Turcotte Jean 
unless Manitoba makes an acceptable nolle. Dupont ' Jean"

AUCTIONEERS.
IJ AM1LTON TEBB8, A,ilOTioNKB*t 0* 
XX irai Auction Mart, 276 Queen west* ( 
poeite McCaul, aeeireaeonsignroentaof eey w 
of merchandise. Goods conrerted iatooaS* 
petUtioualy. bale# at privée house# *0* 
careful attention. Prompt seuiemeota i 
vanoee on goods consigned for abeoluD 
Confidential.
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